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Ticket/
multiple-trip ticket zone

Magnetic train
pass ride zone

Fare adjustment zone

Fare adjustment zone

When entering an automatic ticket gate machine using a ticket/multiple-trip ticket and carrying out fare adjustment
for riding past the ticket destination

When entering an automatic ticket gate machine using a magnetic train pass and carrying out fare adjustment
for riding past the ticket destination

Ex.1

Ex.2

Fare applied in 10 yen increments

Fare applied in 10 yen increments

Ticketing machine

Cash IC card

*PASMO is a registered trademark of PASMO Co., Ltd.

Starting sta. Destination sta.

Starting sta. Destination sta.

*Fares are also calculated in 1 yen increments if entering from outside the 
 IC train pass ride zone but riding into the train pass ride zone.

IC train pass ride zone

Touch! Touch!Touch! Touch!

Ex.1 Ex.2

Fare applied in 1 yen incrementsStarting sta. Destination sta. Starting sta. Destination sta.Fare applied in 1 yen increments

Fare adjustment machine

Fare adjustment machine

Fare calculation 
from April 1, 2014

Fare calculation 
from April 1, 2014

If a ticket is purchased at a ticketing 
machine, fares will be calculated in 10 yen 
increments, even if the ticket is purchased 
using an IC card.

When entering an automatic ticket gate 
machine using an IC card and exiting the 
same gate

When entering an automatic ticket gate machine using an IC train 
pass and exiting outside of the train pass ride zone
(*When using the same IC train pass to exit an automatic ticket gate machine)

10Situations where fares are calculated in 10 yen units

1Situations where fares are calculated in 1 yen units

Fares are calculated in 1 yen increments when a single IC card is used both to board and exit.

Fares are calculated in 10 yen increments when a ticket is 
purchased using an IC card (SF) and when tickets or 
magnetic train passes are used to enter but extra fares are 
charged for riding past the ticket destination.
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<From April 1, fares will be calculated in 1 yen increments when using IC cards to enter stations.>

※When using IC cards, if exiting the ticket gate once when transferring, the discount will still be applied if the transfer is completed 
    within 30 minutes of exiting the ticket gate.

Discount rates for passengers and caregivers eligible for disability discounts

When entering using an IC card

When entering with a ticket

Fare reform
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Starting sta.

Touch!

Destination sta.

Fare applied in 1 yen increments

Applicable fare Individual 
with disability Caregiver

50% discount 50% discount

50% discount 50% discount

Discount scope of application Usage

10 yen increments

1 yen increments

Entering using a ticket (cash)

Entering using an IC card
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Certificate
IC cardThe disabled individual and caregiver should each 

enter through the automatic ticket gate using their 
own IC cards.

Why are ticket fares calculated in 10 yen increments?

1 yen and 5 yen coins cannot be handled at ticketing 
machines, so up until now ticket fares have been 
calculated in 10 yen increments.

Are tickets fares cheaper when using an IC card?

For the Keikyu Line, fares using IC cards will be either 
the same amount or less than fares using tickets.

Are the fares for IC card train passes calculated in 
1 yen increments or 10 yen increments?
Fares are calculated in 10 yen increments as the 
passes are sold through ticketing machines.

Are the fares for multiple-trip tickets calculated in 
1 yen increments or 10 yen increments?
Fares are calculated as 10 times the 10 yen increment 
fares, since these are tickets.

What about transfer discounts?

Discounts will continue to be applied for both tickets 
and IC cards when travelling through transfer zones.

(Circumstances may different for train lines of other companies, so 

please ask a station staff member when using other trains)

*Discount is not applied when using the Keikyu Line without a caregiver.
*When transferring to the train lines of other companies, discounts may be applied even when entering without a caregiver in some cases. 
 Please ask a staff member for details.

When a Class 1 physically disabled
or

Class 1 mentally disabled 
passenger enters with a caregiver

Present the disability certificate to a staff member at a window when entering.
The staff will issue a disability discount ticket. Fares will be calculated in 10 yen increments.

Present the IC card and disability certificate 
to a staff member at a window without 
touching the IC card to the automatic ticket 
gate machine.

Use of IC cards by passengers
 with physical disability certificates


